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Door   Comrades,

This   ls   8   repol`t   ls   to  give   some  lnformatlon   for.  comrades
there  on  the   situation  of  the  pl`ecor)gress   discussion  taking
place  ln  the  FTench  IicR   (the  congress  ls  at  the  end  of  January)`.

Fixp't   some  history.     Last  May  or`   so,   the  United  Secretariat
Bur'eau  had  several  dlscusslons  with  delegations   from  the  LCR
Political  Bur.eau  concerning  the  relationship  of  the  LCR  to  the
International  center  ar)d  specifically  the  need  for  them  to  bring
back  into  the  FTench  leadership  several  Frer]ch  coml.ades  who  had

::;:e?oEftc::1:=,tE:u::::?n:::::::e:I:;rgn:o:gp::g: !f:: :::h
other.  comrades   from  their.leadership.     This   led  to  discussions,
mostly  lnfor.mal,   on  the   genel.al  prot)lens   of  the  FTench  section
ln  face  of  their  oomlng  congress  and  ln  partloular  the  problem
that  the  section  hes   beer]  dlvlded  into  semlpermanent  factlon-
1ike  formations  for.  the  past  five  years.

In  the  er}d,   the  I,CR  leadership  requested  tbat  two  comrades
of  the  Bur.eau--1t  was   Charles  and  Charles-Andr6
able  to  work  with  the  French  leadership
tl.y  to  cut  across  the  permanent  faction

ema
in  a  new Tay  that  Toul
lan  and  build  a  new,

broader  mjorlty  in  the  organlzatlor]  based  on  a  polltlcal  evo-
1Lition  that  had  begun  to  take  place  during  the  coul`se  of  the
1977-78  legislative  election  campaign.

The  two  Char.loses  took  part   ln  a  comission  of  tbe  LCR
central  committee  that  was  open  to  people  from  all  currents  in
the  organization.     They  vorked  long  hours  to  hamer  out  a  reso-
lution,   commonly  I.eferred  to  as  nthe  thesesr   The  axes  of  it  ls
not  proletal`1anlzatlon,  although  here  and  there  lt  talks  about
the  need  to  "stubbornly  implant  ourselves  ln  the   industrial
wor.king  class."     The  min  axis   ls  the  need  to  build  a  Tr.otsky-
1st  party  with  a  stable  leadership  and  the  need  to  orient
our  work  to  Tlnnlng  the  ranks  of  the  nags  -ork®rs  par.ties  and
the  trade  unions.     It  says  the  LOB  18  the  nucleus   of  the  revolu-
tionary  party   (which  ls   controversial  ln  the  I,CR!).    And  it
also  argues  for  the  rlgbt  to  t®nd®ncy  and  faction   (the  Current
I,CP.  statutes   dor]It  recognize   the  I`1ght  to  factior]s).

On  the  Ur]1on  of  the  I€ft,1t  says:     "By  signing  the
Common  Program  and  t)y  aligning  themselves  -ith  the  Movement  of
the  Left  Radlcals,  a  bour.geols  party  playing  the  role  of  a
link  toward  more  representative  bour.geois   formations,   the  CP
®nd`SP  get  up  a  class-collaboratlonlst  front:     tbe  Union  of .tbe
Left  va8  thus  a  oounterrevolutlonary  response  to  the  nasa  nope -.--
Dent   that   devolop®d  fz.om  1968.                                                                            :,`.._.•Thus  the  orlentatlon  of  the  Union  of  the  Left  -as  part
of  the  continuity  of  the  polloy  of  class  oollaboratlon  system-
atized  t)y  the  VIIth  oongre88  of  the  Conlnt®rn  ln  1935  -1th  the
adoption  of  the  line  of  popular  fronts.    The  Union  of  the  Left
ls  nothing  but  a  variant  of  tbl8  popular  front  line  that  vas
applied  in  1956,1n  Spain  and  FTance  most  notably."
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In  September,   suppor.tens   of  the  theses   fomied  a  tendency.
Three  bad  already  been  for.mod,   so  they  -er.e  Tendency  4.     An-

:::::t:::::ns:|f£:::: :::::6nc?¥::i::c;f5i?Pporters  of  the  In-
The  following,  are  quick  translations   of  excerpts  from

the   statements   of  each  of  the   ter]dericles   sumrmrizing  their  po-
sitions   ln  a   special  column   in  RLpj±g±  (all  except   Tendency  I,

:::::1::::::eao¥::9ta::e:tE:rb:XI:T::a;I::; .Eg±±g± vith their
`T.`
`.`

Tendency  2

acrL::::::Tco±h:tLtcLRL::a:::±:f¥±::so:§aE:zot8:i;::m#:.P:::i:5:n
rejected  them .... We  will   limit  our.selves   to  give  her.e  a   simple
enumeriatior]   of   our  disagreements   with  Tr.otskyism.

"--We  reject   the   economic  and  political  catastl.ophism
accor'ding  to  which   capltallsm  has   been   "1r]  agony"   (1n   I,enlnls
words)   since  1914   . or  that   the   pr.oductive   for.ces  have   "ceased
to  gr.ow"   (according  to  Trotsky),   and  that  thel.efor.e  the  pl`ole-
tariat  ls  supposedly  always  at  the  thr.eshhold  of  power  ln  all
countl.ies   of  the  world.

"--Contl`ar.y  to  the   I,CR,  we  donlt  equate  the   struggle  for
socialism  solely  with  the  ellmlnatlon  of  pl.1vate  property  ln  the
means   of  production.     It   ls  the  power  of  the  r.ullng  class   that
needs  to  be   liquidated,  whether  this   power  ls   based  on  private
pr'operty  or.  on  public  property  ln  the  means   of  pl`oductlon.

"--In  opposition  to  the  inter-class*st  positions  of  our.
Central  comittee,  we  say  that  the  wage  earners   themselves  ar'e
divided  t)y  8oclal   classes.     More  particular.1y,   a   class   antagon-

::¥L=e:g?°::St£:e o::°±:::I::tti:i:::£::i:= ::Si¥:±t::n.
91neers,   formen,   supervisor.s)   who  make   up   the  wage-earning
petty  bourgeoisie,   on  the  other ....

"We  donlt   thir]k  that  by  par.tlcipatirgln  this  dlscusslon
we  will  have  the  forces   to  influence  what  will  be  the  majority
line  of  the  I,CR.     The  question  ls  whether  lt  is  possible  for
a  current  that  ls  revolutionary  Hal.xlst  but  not  Trotskyist  to
=±  have  the  means  to  exist  and  develop  itself  lnslde  this
organization.     Other  cul`rents  that  we  feel  close  to  did  not
have  this  possibility,  such  as  "Socialism  or  Barbarism"  thirty
years  ago .... "

Tehdoncy  5
"The  LCR,   like  all  the  organlzatlor]s  of  the  far  left  and  of

the  Torkel.s  movement,   1s  having  difflcultles   ln  the  curl`ent
oor]juncture  of  post-March  1978.    A  new  characterization  of  the
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political  situatlor]   is  necessal.y.
"These  difficulties   of  conjunctural  reorier]tatlon  ar.e

mixed  in  the  LCR  with  the  effects   of  a   long   orgar]1zatlonal  crisis
that  is  linked  to  the  fact  that  the  tr.ansfor.nation  of  the  legd-
ershlp  and  modes   of  functlonlng  have  not  followed  upon  the  social
transformtlon  of  the  organization.     To  try  to  stem  these
elements   of  crisis,   and  stimulated  by  the  desire   to  achieve
more   of  a  conver6er]ce   of  the   forces   of
tional  level,   the  United  Seer.etariat,t::°[i8#is:`o:=t::a±nterna-
Bul.eau,  `and  ther]   tr.e   major.1ty  of  the   central   committee  have
launched.a   pr'ocess   of  "I.earmlng"   the   LCR  which   in   fact   amounts
to  a   sig-hificant   char]g.e  fr.om  its   previous   line.

``...Put   the  dil`ection   in  which   the   political   orientatiori
has   beer]   changed  pr.ior  to  the  congress   by  the   putting   into
practice  of  the  draft   theses   of  this  new  major`ity  of  the  central
comlttee   does   not   in  our  opinion  cor'r'espond  tgj=:jPepeedcd.

''Present  in   this  evolution  is   the  risk  of  oppol`tunism
vis-a-vis   the   leader.ships   of   the   tr`aditional   or.ganizations.

''--The   need  for  self-organization  and  uorkers   con.tr.ol
is   minimized  in  our.  policy  of  worker's   unity  as   it  has  appeared
publicly  over  the  past  several  months.

"--The  question  of  unity  of  the  workers   organizations   is
too  often  reduced  to  unity  of  its  political  or.gar]izations,  the
CP  and  SP,   while   underestimating  the  questior)   of  unity  of  action
and  a  democratic   trade-uniori  unlfication.

Ire.::f'i "--The  question  of  unity  of  the  workers  organizations   ls   often
thout  defining  the  progl`am  for  this  potential  ur]ity ....

"The  risk  of  seotar'ianism  is  also  present  in  this  polltlcal
evolution.     The   I.isk  of  sectarianism  vis-a-vis   for.ms   of  the  I`ad-
1c&lization  that   cannot  be  reduced  solely  to  the  fightback
agalr]st  aust®rlty  (crltloinof  the  family  lnBtltutlon  or.  =±L=±
cr.iticlsm  of  educational   lr]stitutions,   for.  example).

"The  I.1sk  of  sector.1anism  vis-a-vis  movements   that  do  not
fr.om  the  start  see  the  need  to  ±;  orient  in  the  direction  of
the  I.anks   of  the  tr.aditional  workel`s   organizations ....

osed  t) this olitical  llr]e
nThe risk  of  sectar`ian

mde  between  I.el9tlonshlps  wit
SC on fir.ned  ln  the   differ.entlatlons
the  I`evolutlonary  or.ganlzatlons.

The  "unity  policy"  disappears,   1n  favor  of  a  relationship  only
with  the  OCI,   even  tho
1t  ls  most  often  the

1n  praotl oe  and  lr]  relation  to  tasks
Pablols

Maolst+leaning
ts]   with  whom  an

agreement  ls  reached,   or  even  oonjuncturally  iith  oertaln  sectors
of the  PSU ....

'The  Whole  npolltlcal  rearming.  1s  couched  ln  a  dogmatic
oonceptlon  of  Trotskylsm  that  we  donlt  share .... The  present  poll-
tlcal  evolution  of  the  DCR  ls  rovlvlng  ln  our`  ranks  the  idea  of
a  "Trotskyist  pr.ograrf  lndependont  of  hlstol.1cal  evolution .... "
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Tendency  4

"In  pr.eparing  the   congress,   the   central  committee  of  the
LCR  wor.ked   long  hour.s   on   a   dl.aft   theses   proposing  an   or'1enta-
tion  for.  the  years  to  come,   without  sett
for  this  common  Tor.k  that   thel-e  had  to
on  balance  sheets   of  the  past.     This   draft  was

precondition
e   agl.eement

adopted  by  a
broad  mjol`ity  at   the  central  committee,   including  by  comr`ades
who  were  elected  at   the   last   congr.ess   or]  the  basis   of  the   mjor-
1ty  or`ientation,   but  also  by  comrades   elected  --by  one  of  the
main   opposition   tendencies    (the   ex-T  A) ....

"Tris   orientation[of  the  theses]   tr.ies   to  respond  to  the
followin`E.   question:     how   to   overcome   the  contradiction   betweer]
the   cc>nsciousr]ess   among   the   masses   of  wor`kers   of   the   need   for
a   united  fight-back  against  the  goverriment  and  it,s   austerity
policy,  and  the  divislonist,==±±+=  class-collabo'ratlonist  policy
of  the   refor`mist,   ieaderships,   which  results   ir)   a   stl.engthenlng   of
the  |H.lm  dil`ferer]tiations  inside  the  wor`kinf  class   of  sectors
that  su.f`fer  mor`e   or   less   sevel`ely  from  the  effects   of  the  crisis
ar]d   of  gover.r]mental  measures.

"We  think  the  results   of  the   legislative  elections   of  1978
did  not  at  all  change   the   relationship  of  for.ces  between  the
classes   that  have   developed  slr]ce.1968.      It   is   the   malntenar}ce
of  a  relatior)ship  of  forces  generally  favorable  to  the  working
class  that  explains  the  present  lnablllty  of  Giscard  to  trans-
form his  brief  electoral  victory  into  a  lieal  stablllzatlon  of
bls  regime  and  also  *LLLfl:I:  conflr`ms   that   revolutionar'y  ml.xlsts
should  continue   to  fight  to  put  for'war`d  perspectives   for.  the
whole   Of   the  working  class   leading   to  a   cor)fl`ontation  with  the
gov ernment .

t'This   mea
beginning  from  t¥#::g:::n the  road  to  wol`klng  class  unity

conditions.     From  this  flows   our
policy  of  the  united  fr.ont,  which  is  expressed  ln  the  struggle  forunicy   of  ac€ior]  by  the  whole  worker.s  movemer]t   and   in  particular.
by  the  tradltlonal  organizations   (at  t,he   level  of  the  workers
par`ties,   SP   and   CP,    and  the   unions,    COT,    CFDT,   FET\T,   FO)   that.   are
looked  to  by  the  masses   of  workers   as   their.  instruments   for'
countering  the  attacks  of  the  bourgeoisie.     This   struggle  is
not,   ar]  appeal  for  unity  for  unity.s   sake,   but   includes   propo-
sitions  for  unifying  demands  ar.ound  wriich  unity  should  be  built;
the  means  for  mobillzlng   (tactics  of  struggle,   pl.eparatlon  of  a

i:::Ea:u:t:iEe;,;;!in:::tt::do:i:::::ei tth::t:a: ::Se::::n:eo:et
the   CP  and  SP) ....

dl`roct"A  united  fr.ont  tactic
because  we  have  to
by  the   CP  and   SP,   which
Toz.kers  orgar]izatlons  an

Our

E':I

1s   even  nor.e  on  the   or.den  of  the  day
effor.ts   towel.d  the  wol.keps   influenced
not  exclude  a  policy  toward  the

I-  left.====±===±=.-=    Not  only  b®-
oauso  these  parties   influence  the  mass   of  the  working  class,  but
molie  concretely  because  the  accumulated  experience  of  struggle  over
the  past  ten  years  of  a  Thole  generatlor]  of  Worker  mllltants
ls  comblnod  ulth  the  experlonce  of  the  impasse  produced  by  the
=±±=  class-collaborationlst  policies  of  the  r'eformlst  leadershlps
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and  with  the  penetration  lnslde  the  workers  movement  of  I.adi-
chlzed  currents  pr.oduced  by  the  general

:::::::=::#:n!f°r  example  the  feminist

crisis  of social

tryhese  are  the  undeplylng  factors  that  explain  the
dlscus8lons  ar]d  dlfferenclatlons  that  are  boglnnlng  to  arise
inside  the   traditional  organizations   (refleotlng  the  real
ol.isis   of  strategy  that  permeates     the   workers   movement)   and
that   can  only  deepen  in  the  Coming  years.

"I`n  response  to  this   situation,   it   is  r]ecessary  to  build
an  orgafiization  capable  of  taking  lnltlatlves   ln  the   class
str.uggl6  but  also  capable  of  contrlbutir]g  the  essential  pro-
gramatic  responses   to  the   strategic  debates   that  will  develop.
This   is  why  we   stress   the   importance  of  the   pr'ogr.ammatic
references  of  the  F'ourth  Ir]temational,   of  which  we  are  the
French   section.a.."

Tendency  5

that :E:I:£: g:::tn3e:::ge:e::a:a:;1:Iv::  :X: ::::::;:: :i::ate
tion  of  the   newspaper.  ar]d  of  the   LCR.     Financial   problems   ar.e
also  political!     not  only  have  we  failed  to  Tin   new  readers,   but
we  have  lost  readers   over  the.  past  months,   several  thousand.
Among  them,   no  doubt;.  are  many  .orkers  who  did  not  find  in

see::  i!a!h:o:ff:o:g iE::rei::; 3:;??:?g them to  respond  to  the
"what  have  the  workers   found  ln  8£±±g±   (and,   though  lt,   in

the   IJon)?

"--imprecise  analyses  that   change  each  day  and  do  not  re-
spond  t,o  a   key  pr.oblem:     who   ls   on  the   offer]sive?     The  wor.ker.s
or  the  bosses?

"--tasks   that  8r.e  conceived  as   if  nothing  happened  after
the  electoral  defeat  of  the  Union  of  the  Left   (the  fight  for  a
CP-SP  government  ls  always   on  tbe  order  of  the  day);

"--a  policy  of  workers  unity  that  is   ln  I.eallty  a  policy  of

:i::s:::s::::;s:I:P:ogcT:n::;::gt?sEFd::gu:::Zee::u::g::,?ans
"--posltlons  that  do  not  explain  -hat  ls  the  central  prot>-

1em  today:     the  division?     the  "I.ealism"  of  the  unions?     the
CP-SP  government? .....   t

*We  -ant  an  Lox  ln  vhlch  the  first  question  addl.es8ed  18.:
chat  ls  the  obstacle  8tandlng  ln  the  vay  of  moblllzatlon8?  ^n
roR  that  ==-=-==  zBeasures  its  pollcles  by  tholr  results  ln  the
Class   struggle.    A  party  of  lnterver}tlon,  not  a  party  of  dls-
oussior).    A  party  that  tests  the  Correctness  of  its  overall
progr.amatlo  options  by  its  capaolty  for  being,  day  by  dry,  the
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best  defenders   of  the  workers .... "

As   of  December  4   (things  have   changed  quite  a  bit   since,
but  I  donlt  know  exactly  how),   these  are  the   numbers  of  sig-
natures  of  adher'ents   to  each  of  the  tendencies:

T   I:   260
T  2:   60
T   5:   280

ET`+

u,I...

Finally,   the   following  ar.e  my  notes   on  a  I.eport  by  Daniel
Ber]said   on   `'the   state   of   the   or.ganiz9tion"   at  the   Oct.   28-Hov®l
meeting  Of   the   I,CR  central  comittee.      (Bensaid,   as   well   as
Alain  Krivine  are   in  Tendency  4)

Notes :

There  are   two  necessary  elements   in  the   precongriess   discussion
one   ls  a  reorientatlor)  flowing  fr.om  polltlcal  developments.     Se-
cond  is   to  confront   the  general  plioblem  of  cor]structing  the   or-
ganization  and  overcomir]g  the  permanent   instability  ln  the   LCR.
Thel`e  are  two  I.easor]s   for.  this   constant  problem  of  lnstabillty
of  the   crganization:     one  stemnir]g  from  the  histol`y   of  the   LCR;
the  other  stemming  fr`om  the  history  of  the  Fourth   International
since   the   1969  wor`1d  congress.

The  LCR   suffered  from  a   lack  of  continuit}-1n  humar]   cadres.
The  change   of  leadel`ship  between  the  old   PCI  and  the   I,CR  was
about   90  per.cent.     Ther.e  was   a  political  discontinuity  too.
Adherence   to  the  FI  was  done  more  fl'om  a   feeling  of  the  need
for  a  return  to  Ler]inism  in  general  than  on  the  principles   of
the  F'I.

1hther]  we   dumped  entrism,   we  tbr.ew  out   a   lot   of   the  history
of  the  FI  with  it.    We  rejected  the  general  par.ty-building
perspective   and   some   c>f  the  programatic   base.     Our.   big  weak-
ness   was   on   questions   of  wor.ker`s   contl.ol,   governmental  for.mule,
trade  union  work,   fractions   (or  was   it  factions?),   and  the
question  of  a  left  trade  union  tendency.                `t£

Entrism  was   seen  as   lmplylng  a  certain  kind  of  party-
bullding.     When  we  dumped  this  version  of  party-building,   we
didnlt  substitute  anything  for  lt.    We  didnlt  thir]k  of  the
party  as  the  I.evolutionary  nucleus  that  should  implant  itself
ln  the  plants  and  lead  struggles.

Our`  pel'spective  was   to  achlove  a  fu81on  vlth  the  masses   ln
the  midst  of  a  revolutionary  crl8is.    We  searched  for  a  mediation
to  .build a  party;   one  8ucb  mediation  -as  galnlng  begemony  ln    ._i
th6  n®T  .mss   vanguard.

In  the  International  slnoe  1969  tb®re  -as  a  mlsestimatlon  of
the  rhythm  of  the  mass  upsul.ge  and  a  search  for.  shortcuts,   such
as  guorrllla  -arfar`e.     The  1974  European  I.esolutlon  .as   too  ob-
jectlvlst;   it  dldnlt  See  the  lxpact  of  the  reformlstB  and  need
to  oppose  them.
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This   had   vet.y  heavy  consequer}ces   between   1968  and   1972.
We   saw  the  need   tcj  build  not   or]1y  on  program  but   to  build  an
organizational  for.oe;   but  we  tried  to  do  this   thl.ough  using  the
radloallzation  in  a  tactical  vay,  as  an  organlzatlonal  striking
force.     We  expl`essed  this   ln  various  ways,   such  as   ''from  the
periphel.y  to  the  cer]tel.,"   etc.

The  signing  of  the  Oomon  Pr.ogram  of  the  Union  of  the   Left
posed   the   over91  polltlcal  questions  and  pl.ovoked  our  cr'1sis,
which   sS;ill  continues  today.     Unprepar`ed  for  the   Union  of  the
Left,   we   fell   ir]to  r)ew  mistakes.     We  thought  the   battle   for  the
masses   could  g.o  through  voting   for  the   Union  of  the   Left.

Then   came   oul`   tur.n   towal`d  mass   work.     But  we  had  no  central
political  leadership.     We  established  our   line  empll.ically,   after.
experience  in  an   inter.Ver]tion.     The   lack  of  homogeneity  of  a
cormon  political  line   led  to  distrust  ln  the  ca:`ganization.
Tr..e  national  leadership,   by  leading  through  tactics,   tried  to
be  too  rigid  in  imposing  democratic  centralism.     There  was  no
common  political  vision.

Our.lack  of  a   line  led  to  tlmldlty  ln  recruitment.

In  our  debate  over  propaganda  and  agltatior],   we  divorced
the  two  tr.ings.     We  thought  propaganda   corresponded  to  the
newspaper.,   and  agitation  to  mass  Tor.k.     when   faced  by   the  Union
of  the  Left,   we  I.esponded  by  publlshlng  our.  Manifesto--that   ls,
I.etr.eating  to  our  gener.al  ideological  tradition  and  avbidir]g
the   immediate  politlc9l  problem.     This  was  a  problem  ln  all  our
election  campaigns--we  had  no  lrmediate  political  axes  to
put  for`ward  our.  identity.

Problems   of  sectorlallsm  and  the  objective  pr`oblem  of  the
daily.     The  leader.ship  functioned  ar`ound  the   paper.

IL ,.a`S O'.I_
s-  the  climax.     The  lack  of   leaderships!:a
dlst,opted   e][presslons   of  the   comr.Odes

wanting  leadership.     The  iork  groups   looked  to  tbelr  maB8  work
for  some  ar]swer.     At   the   congress  we   tried  to   seiy  we  had  the  kind
of  leadership  we  had  because  of  the   level  of  the   class  str.uggle.
We  had  no  idea  of  the  need  for  conscious  attention  to  bulldlng
a  leadership.

The  Russian  Revolution  showed  what  role  a  party  Can   play
when  lt-has  a  polltlcal  cadre  .1th  oonfldence  ln  its  leader-
ship.    Russia  was  different  ln  this  from  Gerrmny  after  the
first  icmid  .ar.    In  Germany  there  .as  a  revolutionary  crlsls
and  the  party  had  a  general  revolutionary  progl.am,  but  lt  had
a  dlscontinulty  of  l®adershlp.     No  cormon  polltlcal  line.  They
vere  not  clear  on  the  fundamental  difference  of  stl`ategy  from
the  social  democracy.

Tbe  failure  of  the  Union  of  the  I.eft  imposed  the  debate  on
bow  to  win  the  msses  of  CP  and  SP  lol.kers,  based  on  their  oiirn
experience,   and  to  build  a  solid  organlzatlon.
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We  are   on  the   edge   of  a   knife.     Ther.e  ar.e   good   opportunities
faolng  us.     We   can  base   our.selves   on  a   common  experience   to
96  fprvard  and  build  a  leadership.     The   leaderiship  we  need
means  professior]alism,   collective   fur`ctior]ir)g,   and  the   inte-
gration  of  wol`kers  work  into  the  centr.al   leadership.     The
cor]cept  we  had  in  1968,   of  sending  students   to  factory  gates,   was
Wrong .

``.`
r'ril

The   daily  was  not  conceived  to  build  the   or'ganlzatior].
Now   it   threatens   to  break   the   origanization,   and  oul`  appar.atuso

Our`  method  of  debate  has  been  tacticist.     Vithen  differences
arose   on   tactics,   we   systematized   them.     Permar]er)t   ter]dencies-
factions  grew  up.

The   1974  European  r'esolution  .aid   ther`e  were   three  differer]t
tactics   for  buildir]g  the  organizatior]:   I)   organic  growth,   2)   entr.ism,
and  3)   winning  hegemony  in  the  vangunr`d.     All   three   can  be  used
to  build  an   or`ganization.     But   our  problem  was  we  werenlt   stressing
the  buiidlng  of  the  organization.     In  saying  this   Ilm  not   saying
we  want  to  retul.n  to  the  old   concept   of  simply  individual  re-
cr.uitmer]t   and   priopaganda.

We  have   made  mistakes   and  have  made   cor.I.ections.     But  we
have   not  made  big  mistakes   on  things   like  the  colonial  revolu-
tior],   the  political  I.evolution,   or  big  revolutionary  upsurges.
We   can  lead  a  fight  to  overcome  the  crisis  and  I.earn  the   ol`-
gani zat ion .

?`r                              ¢:.

[Just  remember  that  these  are   just  notes   fr.om  a  fast-
speaklng  French  speaker,   so  donlt  quote  this   anywher`e.I

Comradely,c-
Carolir]e



JAM I V  ,''

New  York

XS'-PC,

Paris,    Jam.15,1979

Dear   Cormades,

To  round  off  the   information   on  Fr.ance  that   I   sent   a  few
days   ago,   here   is   a   tr.ansl&tion   of   excerpts   from  Tendency  One's
position   (Nemo  et   al),   as   published   in   the  precongr'ess   discussion
column    ir]   a__o_u_£_e.

If  we   are  to  believe   Rouge ar,   extraor.dir]9ry   event   took
place  at  the  4Ctl   cor]gress   of  the   CcrT:     the   leadership  of  the
most   impor'tar]t   union  fedel.atlon   ls   supposed  to   have  made  a   sudden
turn   by  making   a   ''democratlc   overtur`e"   and   by  becoming  the
champion  of   "unity  proposals.t'     The   I`eality  is   quite  differ.ent...a

i:
Since   the  policy  of  the  apparatuses   is   to  place  the   unions

uarely  behind  the   anti-wol.king-class   measures,   what  S6guy
ead  of  CGTJ   proposes   is   obvious:      1t   is   "ur)ity"   of  the   appar-

atuses   to  carir}  oht   "days   of  action"   [that  is,   i`outine,1m-patent
protestsj   and  "unity"   of  the  apparatuses   to  negotiate   the
contracts....

Un for.tunately,   the   appeal  of  S6guy  was   interpreted  by
e   as   ''ar]   opening   that   has   to  be   pushed  wider.     It   is   neces-

sary  to  launch  a  national  committee   of ac t ion . ''

Let  us  recall  that   only  one  year  ago,   the  majority  of  the
Centr'al   Committee   refused  any  unconditional   struggle   for  ±==±==:
1*--stepping  down   [by  the   CP  or  SP  in  the   second  round  of  the

3::::;i:f:  ::e:a::rd:fi::eti:s:;:::::g"c:?ditf:t:!iu::i: i:: ::::;?. . .
Since  the   appearance   of  the  Theses   of  Ter)dency  4,   they

recognize   at   least   ir!iplicitly  the   col`r.ectriess   of  an  unconditional
appeal  for  stepping   down  and   for.   a   CP-fp  major.ity.     But  today,
in  a  par.adoxically  t`reversed"   fol'm,   the  major.ity  makes   the
same   error.   of  adaptation  to   the  policy  of  the  appar.atuses ....

During   the  whole  divisionlst   campaign  of  the   CP  pr.ior  to
Mar.ch  1978,   the   leadership  dismissed  both  the   CP  and  SP  with
I.eferences   to  their  equal  I.esponsibility  for'  cour]ter`revolutionary
policies  ''historically."    Today,   they  contr.ast  the  proposals
of  S5guy  to  the  "rejection"  of  such  proposals  by  the  other  union
federations.     In  these  two  positions   there   is  a   common  element:
the  inability  to  understand  and  Combat  the  policy  of  the  Stal-
inlsts,   which  they  dismiss   equally  with  the  SP  at  a  time  when
the  CP  was   openly  in  the  front  lines  of  divisionism  and  yet,
when  the  Stalinlsts  are  fully  sharing  responslbllity  with  the
other  union  federations  for  the  dlvlsion  and  subol'dination  to
the  boul.geoisle  in  the  ci.imlnal  ''cor]tracts"  policy,   they  present
them  as  the  hel`alds   of  unity.

# t:-                            i :-

Cormadely,gifne


